AZIMUT 46 FLYBRIDGE
Agility, power, elegance & choice. In other words, the sea in style!
A yacht where our guests are treated like true VIP's. Convivial and designed for entertaining, this wonderful motor
cruiser is designed for elegant living and it is bound to impress anyone who comes aboard. The salon is an ultra-stylish
entertaining area surrounded by vast amounts of window space and beautiful high-gloss cherry woodwork. Typical of
European yachts, the galley is set below the salon level where it’s hidden from view. The VIP guest cabin offers a
glorious queen size bed and all the cabins have an ensuite shower for complete privacy . This yacht has a total length
of 49 ft. and it has fully stocked bar and kitchen.
What makes her unique is the large and comfortable Flybridge, where you can either lie down on the spacious sun
beds and feel the sun or sit on one of its spacious seats and enjoy the beautiful view. The yacht is renowned for the
comfort it provides, not only on the main deck but also in the salon which ensures the ease and comfort of the guests.
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SPECIFICATIONS / FEATURES
Technical data

Facilities

Builder: Azimut Yachts (Italy)
Model: Azimut 46 Flybridge
Yacht’s Name: Jenny Z
Year of Built: 2005
Year of total refit: 2014
Max. Cruising Capacity: 16 pax
Max. Sleeping Capacity: 4 pax
Length overall (incl. pulpit): 49 ft. (14.93 m.)
Beam at main section: 14.5 ft. (4.41 m)
Draft (incl. props at full load): 3.4 ft. (1.03 m)
Displacement (at full load): 15.5 t.
Engines: 2Χ435 HP CaterPillar
Maximum speed: 33 knots
Cruising speed: 25 knots
Fuel capacity: 449 gal (1.700 L)
Water capacity: 132 gal (500 L)
Generator & 220vault available in all areas of yacht
Power inverter

Cabins: 2 + 1 crew
Berths: 4 (2 doubles) + 1 crew
Baths/WC: 2
Showers: 3
Flybridge sunbed, bimini top
Bow sunbed
Fridge: 1+1 (kitchen & Flybridge)
Freezer: 1
Combination microwave/ conventional oven/ grill/ BBQ
3 flat TV displays (42'', 32''& 29'')
Full A/C system: 1+2 (main deck & 2 cabins)
Safety box
Teak rear deck & platform
Hot and cold transom shower
Diving stairway
Tender or Jet Ski
Fully equipped navigation instruments, Radar, auto-pilot
Fully equipped sound system Radio/CD/USB, subwoofer
Flybridge sound system
Wireless music control from your Smartphone or Apple
device (iPhone, iPod, iPod, mini iPad, Mac)
using APPLE TV
Free Wi-Fi
Safe corridor for children
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SERVICES PROVIDED ON BOARD
















Flexible Itinerary
Large enough crew to meet your needs
High security and safety standards
Complimentary welcome drink and Mediterranean fruit salad
Meal / Catering / Special Diet Menu (upon request)
Birthday Cake (upon request)
Alcoholic drinks and beverages of your choice
Snorkeling gear
Professional water sports & toys (upon request)
Fishing equipment (upon request)
Multimedia audio facilities
Wireless connection with onboard TV so you can enjoy images & sound from your Apple device or
Smartphone
Free Wi-Fi
Special Decoration (upon request)
Concierge Services
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